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ganize faction, to give an artificialGEMG IN VERSE. government must put its stamp on ing for our Bick and helping our

it, and it is immediately worth to needy and devising the best ways
The Alliance and

Democracv. Highest of all in Leavening Power. IT. S. Gov't Report, Aug. ij, 1SS9.and extraordinary force;to put in the j

place of the delegated the well a par-
ty, often a small but artful aud en- -

the holder 1,000, thus clearing and nieus to improve the mental
300 on a single investment. But and moral condition of our sons and

terprising part of the community;this is not all : The capitalist buys daughters. In our simplicity we
a poor man's farm for 1.000, and thought these noble aims were
gives his note, payable in ninety enough to engage all our time, and
days. He takes 700 and buys all our powers without throwing our

and according to tbe alternate tri-

umphs of different parties to m ike

A Definition of the True
Principles of Eneh and
an Imphatie Warning
Against Third Party- -

the public administration the miner
silver bullion, gets it stamped at the doors wide open and admitting the

1 s S3m
of the and incongruous
projects of faction rather than the
organ of consistent and wholesome

ism.
mint into $1,000, then offers to pay tierce contest of the political arena,
notes, and the poor man has to take We saw that wherever and whenever
it, for under this bill it is legal ten- - politicians forced themselves into
der, and thus pays his $1,000 debt any busin ss, temperance or religi- -

Before the Gate.
They gave the whole long day to idle laughter,

To fitful softg and jest.
To moods of soberness as idle, after.

And silences, as idle, too, ad the rest.

But when at last upon their way returning.
Taciturn, late and loath, --

Through the broad meadow in tho sunset
burning.

They reached the gate, ono fine spell hin-
dered them both.

Her heart was troubled with a subtle anguish
Such as but women know

That wait, and lest love speak or speak not.
languish.

And what they would, would rather they
would not so;

Till he said manlike nothing comprehending
Of all the wondrous guile

That women won win themselves with, and
bending

Eyes of relentless asking on her the while

"Ah, if beyond this gate the path united
Our steps as far as death.

And I might open it" His voice, affrighted
At its own daring, falterod under his breath.

Then she whom both his faith and fear en

ABSOlSTECtf F2JMEplans digested by common councils,
and modified by mutual interests.

for only a0. ous organization, that dissensions,! 'However combinations, or associaFOR PITCHER'S Tou denounce the rational banks strife and decay followed; and to tions may now and then answer THE ALLIANCE AND THE
THIRD PARTY.

and capitalists for the high rate of guard against this dreaded danger popular ends, they are likely in the
course of time and things, to becomeinteiest they charge, but here your we gave the waiting candidate a soN

bill gives the capitalist an interest earn pledge tnat his political faith potent engines, by which cunning,
ambitious and unprincipled men will

State Chronicle.

As we expected, the Kansas and
of over i0 per cent., making the rate should be as sacred and inviolable as
you complain of pale into insiguin bis religion. But how is it now?
cance. Now let the government ju- - Thiough this back door of "record-dicious- ly

purchase silver according C(j deO.:N" which. Lucius says '"we

be enabled to subvert the power of
the people, and then usurp for them-
selves the reins of government des- -

THE COTTON CROP.
Washesgtox, June 10. The report

of the statistics cf the department of
Agriculture for June makes the acre-
age in cotton 97.7 per cent of the
area of 1S90, and the average condi-
tion So.

The reduction in area is attributed
iu some districts to concerted con
traction on account of low prices, but
it is evident that it is mainly due to
unfavorable conditions for planting

Ohio men, who composed the recent
Convention at Cincinnati organized
a Third Party, and formulated a- a I

to the needs ot the country, and must not fmht apainsr. let them be

Progressive Farmer.
Mb. Editor : Sometime since I

made an appeal to my brother farm-

ers in behalf of Cleve-

land, citing his honesiy and inde-

pendency, his courage in the dis-

charge of duty, his broad statesman
ship, and particularly his claims to
the gratitude of the whole South,
and especially of the Southern far-

mers. I am happy to say that this
appeal met with a hearty response
form every part of the South ; and I
am more certain now than ever that
my Allianco brethren do not feel
that they have lost their manhood
and independence, and that they
intend to exercise, as in times pasb
their own judgment about men aud
measures.

The only objections to that plea
for Mr. Cleveland, that I have seen

roying afterwards the V6ry engines
which have lifted them to unjust do--
minion- -

O D 7

without unduly stimulating the silver or the rushing tide of
market, and all this percentage goes politics is flowing, our business as

chanted
Far beyond words to tell.

Feeling her woman's finest wit had wanted
Tho art he had that knew to blunder so

wol- l-
Siiyly drew near a little step, and niocking,

'"Shall we not be too late
For tea?" she said. "I'm quite worn out with

v, a! king;
Yes, thanks, your arm. And will you open

the gate"
William D. Howells.

platform. Of the 1,21S delegates
present.Ohio famished 317 delegate?,
composed mainly of the socialistic
element of Cincinnati, and Kansas

Castoria promotes Digestion, and
overcomes Flatulency, Constipation, Sour
Stomach, Piarrhixa, and Feverishness.
Thus the child is rendered healthy and its
sleep natural. Castoria contains no
Morphine or other narcotic property.

' Castoria Is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me." II. A. Archer, 51. 1).,

82 rortland Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

" I use Castoria in my practice, and find It
3..-- , i:illy adapted to affections of children."

Alex. Kobertson, 51. D.,
1057 sM Ave., New York.

T:tt: Cr.srxm Co., 77 Murray St., N. Y.

into the pocket- - of the people in farmers is relegated to the rear, and The alternate domination of one
stead of speculators and mine own- - ''third party" and third party pohS faction against another, sharpened

furnishedllll delegates, and the retics eugross all our time. That cer by the spite of revenge, natural to
party dissent ion. which, in different mainder were mainly from the con

ers. With this view ot the case,
who is the friend of the farmer, the
beneficiaries of this bill or Mr.Cleve- -

taiu parties particularly in the West,
tiguous States. Early in the sessionare striving to make the Alliance a ages and countries, has perpetuated

and germination. The record of
planting in the May report is quite
accurately a hietory of the crop to
the present time. Planting was de-
layed by early rains, droughts in the
latter half of April, followed by con

laud ? I have no authority to speak political machine, cannot be denied the most horrid enormities, is itself
it became apparent that three or
four States had brought enoughtor Mr. Cleveland, but l mint a It ia a delusion to say we can adopt a frightful despotism. But this

have the right to say for him, and political quesiiors in a 'ntn partisan delegates to control the Convention.
The resrion in which the Farmer's

leads at length to a more formal and
permanent despotism. The disorlor every otner true democrat, mat SDirit" auj Dot be a political partv. tinued droughts in May. Germinaare two correspondents in the Pro

A WORD TO THZ FDBL1C whenever there is clear evidence that Ag g0Qn ag we attempt to bind tne tion arrested, replanting active, deders and miseries, which generallygressive Farmer. One of them has
Alliance was born and grew was
practically unrepresented in the Con
ventiou. But the party has been or

a modihcation or change ot any a,a f n rt,;f

The Thought of You A Song.
I care not whether the skies are blue.

Or the clouds ghxini black above me;
A sweet thought comes with tho thought of

you
You love mo, dear, you love mel

When the world is cold and its friendships
few.

And toil is a vain endeavor,
A sweet voice sings to my soul of you.

And the world is sweet forever.

And love, my love, with the bright eyes true
And the red lips kind with kisses.

There is no love like my love for you
No joy in the world like this is!

And whether the skies are dark or blue.
With stars or storms above me.

My life will shine with the thought of you-Y- ou

love me, dear, you love me!
Franklin L. Stanton.

fective stands corrected, art featuresresult, gradually incline the minds ofI UiVUiaUlO ll J VAX. IfiUVl IIS Cb UUlliaV;Ui11.ilead me out of the Democratic par
given policy is lor tne undouoteo tion it becomes a"partisan ques men to seek security and repose inty and the other out of the Alliance, ganized, and next February it willoeneni oi an classes, ne m uea tioQ and W(J beconit contrary to theTiar, m;wt i; Ai.E.

SHOP.
and both in this summary ejectment

of the record frequently and almost
universaly reported. These condi-tien- s

were less general and con troll --

ing in Texas than in ether StatesJ

if of a fn o m ttw i f o if I. ..... nominate a ticket- - Everywhere theibuiv t.v wv i wubw I I n tit --vfr aiiv ncHfiV a v. si thn I a rrr An .

the individual; and sooner or later
the chief of some prevsiling faction;
more able or more fortuaate than his

have shown a spirit of bitterness question is asked: "What will theid vy vj uui isiuc; auu cue lan Ji uut
I State, a secret political soc ety. It iswhich tramples in the very dust that

Arears as compared with those ofAlliancemen of the South do about
it!" The indications are that South

competitors, turns this disposition totnrow Air. Cleveland overboard wnue aIso a delusion and a snare to say
r 1 ,11' i J , I - -iniunction of our Constitution, "To

last year are given as follows: Virthe purpose of his own elevation, onitauuan o caw oiauiaa a a picucucui. that wfl caQ forniuate demaUdS in
WialTa I . ... a a .

constantly strive to secure entire tur

V ..r pt j .n.l to do all kinds of work in our
r. .!. Hyle. Soberness ami cleanliness

' i i.r n''r,ut to malse our shop a pleasant
tii-- i -- Til- rs. Careful atUntioii given

i ;:.i uid I'i.il.iivn at residence or shop- -

I'arnost L. Jioore. Prop
ern Alliancemen will do nothing atthe ruins of public liberty."monyand good will among all man- -

ginia 96, North Carolina 94, South
Carolina 95, Florida 99, Alabama 9G,

a the Alliance and then H existing po- -
stood upon the broad principles of I

itical partie3 do not accede to them, all about it, and have nothing at all
do with it, Practically the South

(Note the history of France sinceiind, and brotherly love among
JJemocracy: strict construction oi we m form a TOlitical DartT of our Mississippi 95, Louisana 96, Texas1790.),ourelves.'" The Constitutution of my

country guarantees to me freedom of 105, Arkansas 96, Tennessee 95.the Constitution, the reservtd rights Qwn outsjde of the Alliacce. The habit of magnifying particu53
i i i .1

ern Alliancemen were united against
its organization. They believe that
a false step has been taken, and they

oi tne states, local ut, Prpriiiratorv lo this oolitical move The general condition is the lowi K lar evils, though they be real, will
surely have the effect of obscuring33 tSS thought and freedom of speech. The

Constitution of the Alliance and the the largest liberty of the citizen th iJea j presistently calculated by
consistent with tbe rights oi govern- - ia,,, or,,i lltWe tW farm

est for June since 1S74, though it is
only a fraction lower than that
of 1SS3 and 1SS9; the latter a year

will allow the organizers of the party
to run it to suit themselves. . They

greater evils, left to grow and accuritual give me a solemn pledge that
uient, and so on, tor vhicti he stood erg mu&t Eofc ldectity ourselves with mulate hidden power, while we arethere shall be no interference with will remain in the Democratic party,witu great power, and won tne tast- - t that we must cut Ioose engrossed with the lesser, will burst of good yield through favorable later

conditions.
my politics nor my religion. With the natural champion of theing gratitude of the country, espec from tbe restofour brother country on us some day with the suddenthis shield I can turn" all the shafts rights of the people, and seekfury and destruction of a cyclone.laiiy tne aouin. r.ut, on a question meu cur neifeubors and friends ofof malice that may be hurled at me. . . . I to brino-- about the needed reformof policy, he differed with his party, otLer claseee, aud instead of uniting In view of the recent peril which I . . . .In that plea 1 attacked no man t

v (..!! you ;i r iiis cry. '(in will wirh

!!- - uiMirod. l'mt'-c- yinir propor--

i by 1'iiv and Liglit-.- .
!y ;i iiiicy (if iuMiniix-- with

L- - u hay ail co.
I i;.r.-t- . and lu st, both Fon-ip.i- i and

leaning rather to a protective tarifl ith (Lem in thfcir honest efforts to

Reality for Me.
I have a modest-sweethear- t.

Who has not traveled mnch,
But loves the scenes around her

With fancy to retouch.

Does some grim jail tower o'er us.
My sweetheart crouches low.

She is dear little Dorrit
With heritage of woe.

Or if by chance we're strolling
Through any bit of wood

She peoples it with archers.
And I am Robin Hood.

One night we two were past-in-

A factory chimney high;
A shower descended on us

Of cinders hot ami dry.
The smoke clouds surged around us.

The soot, like rain, came down.
Cried I: 'Tis Cincinnati

Call this no foreign town."

But quickly came the answer
In sweet, triumphant tone:

"Ah. no; this is Pompeii;
We're Glaucus and lone."

I kissed her once for Glaucus;
Indeed, I kissed her twice

The kiss I gave as Glaucus
Somehow did not suffice.

I like imagination
And all that I can see.

Vet, when it comes to kissing
Reality for me.

Frances Langworthy Taylor.

the nation, and the South particular legislation through that party, which
has ever been faithful to the needsthan of a tariff for revenue only : secure 00j government for all class
and necessities of the great mass ofn l 1 i :l .1 - ...

belief. I impugned no man's mo-

tives, I indulged in no personalities.
T simply appealed to the sense of

iustice and right tLat all trueheart- -

ana wnue some tiueuiisia M wfi . stand aloof t look UDOn

ly, has just escaped from force bills
and other despotic centralizing
measures, it looks like the folly ot
madmen for us to abandon our for

a - 1 1, I il. r I
. - , - . the people. If that is not their innave osiraciseu mm. i.'b gicat muoo them with coldnass and suspicion, tention, why dil they not send deleof the party put its veto on the idea, and iftuey cannot conscientiously ac--. ri .mi mi .j ii jc.-- s . Also

-- Turnado and Cyclone policies at gates to the Convention? Why didd men possess.
But one of my critics argues that aud it is just so with Mr. Cleveland Cfjde to our roCO!ded demands," let tifications and expose everything we

they protest against the organizationlow ra to.
'V,. r.i.--k- IXSCIJAXCM our sole l.usi hold most sacred to risk ef destructo day ; the gre..t mass of the people .tueQ1 be good or ban," then we wilI cannot support Mr. Cleveland and ot the party? and why do they proknow thut he ih a true Democrat, and auandou them, and form a party ofi. L;ivc oiir 1'ntiri' a1 ten rum to be a true Democrat, because he does tion. What will silver bills and sub

treasury bills be worth to us if we
claim that they are Democrats? Wethat in tbe future, as in the past, he our own; m0ieptly claim for our newI;- - iiii'i-i.-- t oi onr p.itrons. L. r.
choose to believe their utterances,not agree with his party about the

coinage of silver. My first answer
II A V will l.e found at Col. V. II. Wil- - will stand with undaunted courage tv nli th niifv aml all the are again placed under the domina

State average of condition are:
Virginia 78, North Carolina 75, Soath
Carolina 80, Georgia SO. Florida 90,
Alabama SO, Mississippi SS, Louisana
SS, Texas 91, Arkansas 8 Tennes-
see 73.

The temperature of May was quito
too low for cotton, cool nights check-

ing germination and retarding
growth-- Of course these conditions
make crops late in development in
some places a few days in some, in
others a week or two later than in
seasons of early development. There
is frequent mention of bad stands,
but constant replanting will reduce
the vacancies to a minimum. Cultiva-

tion is necessarilly late and fields are
grassy, with the usual variation re
suiting from difference in soil,
amount of replanting and relative
promptness and efficiency of planta-
tion managers- -

THE PUREST AND BEST.

and, although there are those Southby the rights and best interests of Ltatesmanshi p that there is in the
ern Alliancemen who favor a thirdtion of ignorance and rapacious

greed, as in tLe days of reconstruc
is that the only test of true Democ-rac- y

is its National platform. In his countrymen, and they will stand country.
party under certain circumstances.

li iiii.-- " oi'iec at Newtoa. every Thursday
(.; ;!( li e. k, and any business left with

WiliUiius i'or us will be promptly ;it--

t.-l- to.

Addros I.. C. HAY Ac ( 'O.,
Newton, or Hickory, N. C.

Well, let it be done, then pray tel tion? uIt is folly to fly from ills wethat platform certain bread funda by hi;!!. The charge tbut Mr. Cleve-

land is a tool of "gi ld bugs, ' and have to others we know not of."me how you are going to do yourmental principles are iuii down, and
that his letter was dictated by "Wall

we do not believe that any consider-
able number of them will be so fool-

ish as to give the contiol of the
Southern States over into the hands

selves what vou could not do withan acceptance of the whole, or a
street," is really too trivial for no

a -

the help of others ? The stream can
What I have written is intendei

fo rthe good of the Alliance, and will
recfetve the calm consideration of my
conservative brethren. Extremists
will denounce it as treason. But

not rise higher thau its source, nor
greater part of tLetn, confers the
title of Democrat, and that platform
has never had a word in it about the

tice. It is only intended to catch
Such a charge, if brought. KEA3 HOiSES CURED? of the Republican party. SupportDEAF will it be any purer and better thanI M K 3 l.Mi.ui'LQ lUDULHH ERR

CliSKiOXS. Whispers hAr.l. Cora- - of a third party would surely pron a court of justice, would not its source, for the main body of presf., a V. Miwaful wkrraafl Uem'li' fail. iMild by r. HIM i
-- ,... 5JJ Br ilway, Vork. rite for fcouk af Draeb FUfmV coinage of silver. Therefore it is no

that' word has no more terror for meent parties in the source from which duce that result a remit winch no
patriotic Southernor can contemplatetest on that question.

BOILING WATER OR MILK you propose to for your new party,There is a difference betweeu

stand a moment. Nut ouly because
there is no evidence against him,!

but the evidence is all the other way.

There is just as much evidence that

without a shudder.than it had for Hampden and Fym,
who stood up boldly for their conand you will find that political trickEPPS'S principle and policy. Principle is

the foundation, policy the super ters and impracticable theorists stitutional rights against a despotic
President Polk is bought by the A LITTLE GIRL'S EXPERIENCEwill effect an entrance, if they have king.structure. The one is fixed, immov

kine-a-" as there is that ex-- IN A LIGHTHOUSE.not already done so, and will muddy I plant myself on the impregnable
President Cleveland is bought by the

"Is Papa Tiimmin Round the Hill?"
My little boy climlied to the window ledge.

And he looked on the field of snow.
That spread like a garment of white

O'er the hills and the valley b"'ov.
And the glance of his eye ran down the road

To where stands tho old brown mill:
Then he turned and said, in a tremulous tone,

"Is papa tummin round the hill?"

(Twas scarce a day since his loved papa.
In robes as white as snow.

Had been laid to rest in his narrow bed
In the graveyard just

Then he climbed up intj his little cot.
And all was silent and still.

Till I heard him murmuring In his sleep,
"Is papa tummin round the hill?"

Jaiiiis Judson.

If We Had Never Met.
If we had lived our lives throughout.

And never chanced to meet
Through changing tide of time and years.

Would life have seemed as sweet
If we had never met?

Though drifting days and happy hours
Have courted for each their fitful name,

K we had measured all of joy
Would life have seemed to us the same

If we had never met?

If in tha space which w . have known
Fate had decreed we'd never met.

Would we have known a vague unrest,
A nameless want, not quite regret

If we had never met?

If joined to ours some other life
Has changed our course or place or aim.

And our life paths had never crossed.

your pure waters m spite of you

GRATEFUL-COMFORTIN- G.

OOOO A
LABELLED -2 LB. TINS ONLY

able : the other allows latitude and
variety in detail. The principles of
a party deal with the fuudamenta'

rock of the constitution, and the
pledge of my Alliance, and in the"gold bugs."' But really ex-Pre- si Tbe science of politics is a practica
iunrmonii nf Patriot TTonnr arhrt was i Mr. and MrS.dent Cleveland and President Polk science mere sentiment and theory Loren Trescott are

the Governmentideas en which the State is founded, MUqIAUqW V u ,A iva A W U . J , ww UW 1 1 I .1 B

utt I keepers ofneed no defence on this score. have a very subordinate place in it.and must be stable. The policy of
a party refers to the administration lighthouse at Sand Beach,Both are above suspicion. this be treason make the most of it."If you stay out of party because alPARKtR'S

Articles known to medical science
are used in preparing Hood's Sarsa-pari- lla

Every ingredient is care-

fully selected, personally examined,
and only the best retained. The
medicine is prepared under the su-

pervision of thoroughly competent
pharmacists, and eyery step in the
process of manufacture is carefully
watched with a view to securing in
Hood's Sarsaparilla the best possi-

ble results.

Si:' Mich, and are blessed with aBut "Lucius Liagone appears on your tbe0ries are not adopted, andof Government, with the shifting R L. Beaix,
Lenoir, N. C.

F--:- HA! BALSA:'i
Cifyi--ic- i f 1 u:ic3 mid Wutituai t.. heir.

IrrtfSa ? I'' s a luxuriant er..wth.
I'JsVa - r r&i! to Bestore, ita Vnuti.fnl Co. or.

daughter, four years old. Last Apriltbe scene. The sun has risen, let al, want winyou can.fc gefc yQU you
retire to their caves !" be y(iry apt to find yourself "out in

needs of an advanciLg civilization.
she was taken down with measles,owls and batsC jti Va r !: tt hair.laUing.

V g
f.and?l-"iR- s Now Mr. Cleveland, while standing

followed with a dreadful Cough andWith the stately stepping?, and lof-col- d"' for an indefinite time.on the broad, solid principles of De THEDOES. . Mil turning into a fever. Doctors at
home and at Detroit treated her, but

ty tread of a "green bay horse, ne Every party and all just government
comes ; he ascends his throne, and Gf the people is the result not of a

NOT CARE FOR
STATE.

Winston Sentenel.

I - hirn-- r s t i onic. Ji ciirc me ."."
W. ..a I.i.. In.!. tion, Pain, Take intime.jOcJ. mocracy, and even while he wa8 the

chief of the party, and head of theHINDERCORWS. The oni v ." f"r g0"- -

in vain, she grew worse rapidly, unwith a wave of his puissan arm perfect agreement in all things, butnation, expressed himfelf clearly, as
til she was a mere "handful of bones"sweeps both "Grover and myseii a jugt compromise between conflic An Ohio lady was so frightenedbe always does, on the policy of un "We hear of a certain paper out

Then the tried Dr. King's NewOur lives would they have been the side of the State that has 9000 weeklimited silver coinage, and no one from the face of the earth. "Crrover tingtnterests. The experience of a
is denounced as a traitor to the DUnJred years in this country teach- -

by a snake that her glossy black hair
turned white as snow. It was soon
returned to its oirginal color by

same
If we had never met?

Clara M. Dunn.
Discovery and after the use of twe

and and a half bottles, was completethought of reading him out of the ly subscribers in the State, and this
party, and my self as a traitor to the eg tbat parties founded on the nar-- is to the neglect of faithful home paparty. On the contrary, bia party

again made him its leader, aid the Alliance. le nations oi me eartu, bas;a Gf local, sentiraentsl or Hall's Hair Renewer.ly cured. They say Dr. King's New
Discovery is worth its weight in gold.pers. That paper is a good one,

at what time ye hear the sound of cjass ijea9 though they may throwwhite voters of the nation endorsed but it really cares nothing for North
Carolina or its interest. It never

Death.
Iam the key that parts the gates of Fame;
I am the cloak that covers cowering Shame;
I am the final goal of every race;
I am the storm tossed spirit's resting place:

The messenger of sure and swift relief.

yet you may get a trial bottle free atcornet flute, sack but and psaltery, demg0gUes to tbe front for a time,him by a large majority. 'Ihere is
T. R Abernathy & Cos. drug storeCiscommanaea mat ye ran ""u , h like a Eummer defends the State or seeks to advanceno more reason for denouncing him

and worship the silver image set up cioud The same experience teachesWelcomed with wailings and reproachful its interest It really takes no more
grief; Ex-Go- v. Biggs, of Delaware, and hisby this mighty, modern Mebuchad- - that better plan is to unite with interest in the affairs of North CarThe friend of those that have no friemd

now for the sentiments ot hit silver
letter, than there was for denounce

ing him tbeii for t; e same anti

The oldest female tramp in Ameri-

ca is Catharine Waireu, who has
seen S-- i winters. She carries the
regulation stick and bundle of her
profession. Last Saturday she walk

ed from Hartford to New Haven, a
distance of 40 miles.

PBgja

'

nCraT '''bi, Vo1)
, I. v an..''' -

two sons expect to sell 60,000 baskets ofnezzar ! 1 trembled in the the pres your neighbors and friends of albut me,
I break all chains and set all captives free. olina than it does in those of Mass peaches this years.ence of his aueust majesty, but I achusetts, although published in theI am the cloud that, when Earth's day is done. classes and convince them by reason

or a fair statement of facts that
ments in his message.

Again I say his letter was not di cannot help remembering that his
THE FIRST STEP.South. It is no more North Caroli-

nian than the New York Herald oryour grievances are real not exag--
An instant veils an unextinguished sun:
I am the brooding hush that follows strife.
The waking from a dream that Man calls-Li-fe!

Florence Earle Coates.

great prototype after issuing that
thundering praclamation, had his rremtpd or imrinarv: and that your

rected against a judicious coinage
and circulation of silver, but against
a certain Congressional bill, which

Tribune or World is North Carolinian
head wet with dew from Heaven and o o

claims are just; and there is not the Wilminrrton Messenger. Perhaps you are run down, cau t
least doubt that you will get every If the people of our State, in their eat, can't sleep, can't think, can't dothreatened to flood the country with

a depreciated and fluctuating, cur andt: : D t.i ihoir lanvtMnr to your satisiacuoujust demand. To found your party
was tured out to grass with the
other asses of the field. "On what
meat hath this our Cresar fed, that
be can kill aud make alive ? With

Sa and Shore.
The bridegroom sea

Is toying with tho shore, his wedded bride.
And in the fullness of his marriage joy
He decorates her tawny brow with shells.
Retires a space, to see how fair she looks.
Then proud, runs up to kiss her.

Alexander Smith.

louou the narrow basis of a class policy? wonder what ails you.hnm nan a more liberal suDPort yourency which does not affect capital
should heed the warning, you arethey would enable their publishers

him stitutions are nothing, guaran

MlLTOX, Fla.
This to certify that I have been afflict

with Scrofula, or Blood Poison, for a
nuniVr of years. The best physicians of
Mobile and this city said nothing can be
done for me. I also took a large quanity
of , but no relief in anything that I
took. My limbs were a nias of Tilvrs4

and wh-- n I was sent to a physician in
Mobil my entire body was a mass ot
sores. I had given up all hope and as
a last resort tried I, P. P. (Prickly Ash,

Polk Root and Potassium), and after

to get out far better papers than they taking the first step into nervons

prostration. You need a Nerve Tonj... ;a: jtMlUfa .IHHIk

to separate yourselves as a class

from the rest of your couutrymen, to
assume a haughty and domineering
air, and claim that with you is all the
intelligence, all the honor and all tbe

Love Stories. teed lights are notning ; he substi-tuf-es

vituDeration fcr reason and do. It is not an uncommon thing

ists and speculators eo seriousdy, but
always brings distress upon the
poorer classes. And hence I asked
a suspension of judgment until we

could understand the full scope and
effect of that particular bill or

There is but one
ic and in Electric Bitters you willLove story in this withered world, forsooth; when you approach a man and ask

A.

platitudes and assertion for argui

find the exact remedy for restoric
him to take your paper for him toment, then assumes ti e air of one

And it is brief, and ends, wnere it Dcgan
(What if I tell, in play, the dreary truth?).
With something we call Youth.

Mrs. S. M. B. Piatt.
justice, is to lay the foundation for your nervous system to its normal

who has conquered the world !
say, oh I am taking the New Ycrk healthy condition. Surprising re

Everything must bow io his au
factions; and a country, whether
ruled or rent by faction is ruiued.
All history teaches this truth. Wash

As it appeared to me, one serious Sun, or the Atlanta Constitution,Patience.
Our keenest sorrow may be sent to bring tocratic tyse dixit and his "record

and I cannot afford to take yourThe dearest guest our life has ever know- n- effect would be to create one of the
most gigantic monopolies that the ed demands," "let them be good or ington, the father of his country, in

using four bottles (small size) the sores
have entirely disappared. and my gener-

al health was never better than a the
present time, and people that know me

think it a wonderful cure.
Rfspeotrully, Eliza Todd.

For sale at T. R. Abernathy's drugstore

Sweet patience, who, in gathering the sting
From others' lives, forgets about her own.

May Riley Smith. bad."
paper. But when this man wants a

personal puff, or a gratis advertisereviewing its short history and look- -country has ever seen. Under the

suits follow the use of this great

Nerve Tonic and Alterative Your

appetite returns, good disgestion is

restored, and the Liver and Kidneys

resume healthy action. Try a bot-

tle. Price 50c. at
T. R Abernathy & Cos. drng store- -

I joined the Alliance before the hag back at the great republics thatunlimited free coinage clause, every ment he knows where to hnd hisBucklen's Arnica Salve.
day of "recorded demands," and be-- ba(j risen to great power ruled thoowner of a silver mine would beTHE BEST SALVE in the world for
fore such fiery appostles of a new world, and then perished utterncome more powerful than AladdinCuts, Bniisen, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Klicnm,
faith came to the front. these solemn woids of warning forwith his ..onderful lamp. EyeryFevar Sore, Tetter, Chapped Hands,

home paper; aud when he wants to

made damaging criticisms about it,

he knows where to find it, if he has

to borrow it from his neighbor.
In those peaceful days we discus ua:capitalist could more thau doubleCliilblainH.Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,

and positively eures Piles, or no pay re bis capital in three investments
quired. It is guaranteed to give perfet t

sed the best way of cairying on our A11 combinations and associa-busine- ss

as farmers, the best meth tions, under whatever plausible char-od- a

of recuperating our worn and acter, vitb rtai desire to direct, cou- -satisfaction, or money refunded. True Let me illustrate ; The mine owner
has $700 worth of silver metal, orf, cent per box. FOR SALE BY T.R Rheumatism was so bad that Jameke

"My father, at about the age of

fifty, lost all the hair from the top of

his head. After one month's trial of

Ayer's Hair Vigor, the hair began

coming, and, in three months, he had
a fine growth of hair of the natural
color." P. J. CuHen, Saratoga
Springs, N. Y.

exhausted lands, of improving our Urnl. counteract or awe the regularbullion, as it is called, or the capitalABIvRNETTnf & Co. Druggist. Irwin, of Savannah, could hardly walk

It is conjectured ihat a specific

may yet be found for every ill that
flesh is heir to. How ever this may

be, certainly the best Fpecifur yet
found for diseases oi the blood is

Ayer'a Sarsaparilla, and most diseas-

es originate from impure blood.

degenerated stock, of beautifying deliberations and actions of the con
rom pain in Ms shoulder and joints of

his legs. Ir p. p. (prickly Ash, PokeVeni, Vidi, Vici ! This is true of Hall's our homes, of resisting jute trust, btituted authorities, are desuuetive
ist goes into the market and buys
$700 worth of bullion (the market
price of a dollar being 70 cents in and in teaching and learning tbe of this fundamental principle, and ofHair Renewer, for it is the great conquer

er of grey or faded hair, making look the soot and potassium) was resorted to
and Irvin is well and happy.

Tor sale by
T .U. AllKRtfirrJIY & CO. ways of thrift and economy in car--1 fatal tendency. They serve lo or--' bullion ). Now under this bill the

8ame eyen color of youth ,


